
OUT & ABOUT  - WRH  

 

IBIZA Sassy, cosmopolitan, Ibiza is one of the wildest, most scenic ports in the entire 
Mediterranean. The floodlighted battlements and colossal walls of the old town (Dalt 
Vila) provide a startlingly evocative and historic backdrop to the dynamic bar and club 
scene, with venues spread around a breathtaking bay.  

 

Ibiza Town and the Figueretes suburb are hotspots for the gay scene in this Spanish 
1es1dise. Gay bars are 1es frequent than gay-friendly ones and gay-friendly ones are 
everywhere. Heavyweight DJs spinning at local clubs give gay clubbers plenty of tasty 
options. 

 

 GAY & LESBIAN BARS  

 

- Angelo 

Angelo C/ Alfonso XII 11 One of the most popular gay hang outs, with huge terrace and 
right under Soap Up.  

www.angeloibiza.com  

 

- Bar 22  

Calle de la Virgen 22  

Gay bar at the gay street of Ibiza, open all year round  

(in winters on Fri and Sat only)  

 

- Bar JJ  

C/ de La Virgen 79  

The J.J bar is one of the first gay bars in Ibiza.  

Open since more than 25 years, the JJ bar is a well known hang out at the end of the gay 
avenue Calle de La Virgen, where a mix of people stop by to have a drink on the narrow 
terrace.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/JJ-Bar-Ibiza/201859739854581  

 

- C.U.B.E.  



C/ Pedro Escanellas 3 Gay bar right off the Figueretas beach / Carrer de Ramon 
Muntaner 151 Stylish small gay DJ Cafe.  

 

- Cenit Pool Bar C/Archiduque Luís Salvador  

Very popular pool bar at Figueretas, belonging to Cenit Appartments. The pool bar is 
also open to non hotel guests and has a brilliant view over the bay, all the way to the 
gay beach.  

 

- Soap  

C/ Alfonso XII Downstairs of the terraces of Up Soap, this part of Soap has a more 
relaxed atmosphere.  

- Dado  

Calle de la Virgen 40 Gay bar at the popular gay street Calle de la Virgen. Big terrace.  

 

- Exis C/ de La Virgen 57 German owned (and visited) small bar in the middle of 
the gay street.  

 

- Monalisa Calle Alfonso XII, 3  

Gay bar with big terrace which night after night during the summer becomes a 
picturesque gateway of luxury dancers, models, gourmets, celebrities, many black 
sheep, the occasional clueless tourist and rebels of the night! www.monalisaibiza.com/  

 

- Sunrise Ibiza 

https://sunriseibiza.com/ 

The bar with the swings in Ibiza Old Town. It's located on the legendery street Calle De 
La Virgen. Just a few steps from Ibiza port.  

Carrer de la Mare de Déu, 44, 07800 Eivissa, Illes Balears 

 

- Lili 
https://lili-ibiza.com/ 
 
Lili is a bar based in Ibiza and celebrating diversity, inclusion and fun. 
We are in Calle de la Virgen, the proudest street of Ibiza. It’s where the LGBT+ pride 
first developed and put its roots in Ibiza. 
 

 



 

 

 

GAY & LESBIAN RESTAURANTS  

- Angelo The restaurant, just for its location, is a great addition to the dining 
scene in Ibiza.  

Sta Lucia, 12 +34 971 19 29 53  

 

- El Brasero  

A long-standing fixture of the Ibiza scene,  

+34 971 31 14 69  

 

- Des Pasadis,  

4 Can den Parra Can den Parra has another one of the most amazing secluded terraces.  

San Rafael 3, Dalt Vila +34 971 39 11 14  

 

- Chiringay  

Escavallet beach 

The beach is fabulous. The views are great, (the sea is wet) and this is just about the 
best place in the world to be for lunch. Platja Es Cavallet, 17 +34 971 18 74 29  

 

- Magnus  

Magnus is situated right on the front of the main beach in Figueretes, which ensures a 
great view out accrosss the bay towards Formentera. This is a great place to spend a 
lazy afternoon, with friends and a bottle of wine or two,  

Paseo Maritimo, Figueretes +34 971 39 09 13  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

GAY & LESBIAN NIGHT CLUBS  

- Club Chinois 

Paseo Juan Carlos 1 

One of the most well known clubs on the island. Irregular gay parties. Home of gay 
(minded) party La Troya  

 

- Lolas Club  

https://www.facebook.com/lolas.ibiza.disco/ 

The oldest Disco in Ibiza near the old fruir market, Port of Ibiza. 

 

- Amnesia  

HE. SHE. THEY. 
The LGBTIQA friendly HE. SHE. THEY. promotes diversity and inclusivity like 

few other parties. 

Though originating in London, the event is now conquering clubbing destinations all 

over the world. In 2022 HE. SHE. THEY. returns to Ibiza for three Fridays at 

Amnesia. 

The party has a strong focus on visual identity, everyone can and should express 

themselves, both in dress and attitude. Regardless of sexual orientation or gender 

identity, all are welcome. 

The party is polysexual and sex-positive, everyone can experiment and do what they 

want - absolutely nothing is judged and everything is possible. 

- Hi Ibiza  

GLITTERBOX 

Brought to you by the team behind the famous promoter Defected, Glitterbox is a 

party that offers the inclusive partying and fantastic vibes that the Disco genre is 

known and loved for. 



In 2022, Glitterbox will be back on Sundays at Hï Ibiza in Playa d'en Bossa. The 

unleashed extravagance has always been popular with the gay community - lots of 

glitter and glamour await! 

Gay, straight, queer or anything in between, this party is for everyone, in a place 

where prejudice and egoism have no place. 

 

 

GAY & LESBIAN BEACHES 

- Es Cavallet Beach  

15kms south.  

 

- Los Molinos Beach 

(Figueretes) small stony beach within walking distance from the town 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


